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Honors students completing their Leadership Development Experience:

1. Must have an approved LDE project (see form) prior to beginning the experience/project or enrollment in HONRS 390R. Projects will not be approved retroactively.
2. Must complete HONRS 310 before enrolling in 390R.
3. May register for 390R variable credit (1.0-3.0 credits) over more than one term/semester. Students may receive a T grade until all required assignments for enrolled credits are complete. A total of 3.0 credits are required to complete the LDE practicum (390R) requirement.
4. May be enrolled in HONRS 390R credit while completing the experience or register for credit the subsequent semester/term (i.e., students completing the LDE practicum spring/summer terms while not enrolled in credits may enroll for credit during the fall semester immediately following the experience).
5. Students selected to participate in HSLC (Option 2) are required to register for HONRS 391R for both Fall and Winter semesters.